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United Mine Workers Journal 68th Year, No. 24, Dec. 15, 1957. Editor: Justin McCarthy, Assistant Editor: Rex Lauck, "Let the Pure Light Forever Shine."

United Mine Workers Journal 68th Year, No. 2, June 15, 1958. Editor: Justin McCarthy, Assistant Editor: Rex Lauck, "Cold Facts for the 85th Congress."

2. Miscellaneous.
A Contract for the Publication of A Labor History of Oklahoma between W.A. Pat Murphy, Sponsor, and A. Van Horn, publisher, July 25, 1939 plus supplementary contract: Aug. 5, 1939. A Labor History of Oklahoma was funded by the Federal Writers Project of Oklahoma (a New Deal program).


Scrap Book
"Jim Hughes State Commissioner of Labor", Feb. 20, 1944-March 9, 1950. Contents: All newspaper clippings refer to labor-oriented activities in Oklahoma such as strikes, labor accidents and legislative action.
Scrap Book
"Newspaper Clippings Beginning July 1953", Jan. 4, 1953-July 19, 1957. Contents: All newspaper clippings refer to labor-oriented activities in Oklahoma such as strikes, labor accidents and legislative action.
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